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bird city News

south of mcdonald
by sandy binning

    

Shop Related
220 HD electric cord
Large vice
7hp 60 gal. Coleman Magnaforce air com-
pressor, like new
Sanborn Magnaforce air compressor
Generac 3750W, generator, needs work
Ford Kohler 5000 generator, good
Coleman 6250W, 10hp generator (new)
2 hp transfer pump, like new
1T Tribbock chain hoist
2T cherry picker, engine stand, floor jack

Avery, screw & hydraulic jacks, num.
Barret house jack, hi-boy jacks
Shop vacuum, steel bench on wheels
9-drawer tool box, cross-over tool boxes
New 3/4” socket set & other sockets
12v Makita drill
Wrenches, screwdrivers, hammers, numer-
ous other tools
Sledges, chain boomers, cable, log chains, 
etc.
Come-a-longs, elec. drills, paint sprayers

Saw horses, propane bottles
Hydraulic Cylinders, hoses & oil
Measuring wheels, lg. & small
Oil cans, grease & grease guns
Freon, STP oil
Filter wrenches
Universal joints
Jumper cables
Brass fittings, etc.
Pitch forks, cob forks, scoops
Shovels, post hole diggers, rakes, etc.
110V air pump

Monitor pump jack
10-16ft wire cattle panels, new
6-bale bale trailer, homemade
12-bale Pride of the Prairie bale 
      gooseneck trailer
3pt bale mover
round bale feeders
90bu bulk bin
Hog feeder
12v Mapes-a-matic cattle sprayer
11 - 20ft joints 2x2 sq tubing, galvanized

3x6 creosote lumber
Homemade gates
Several rolls of wire, insulators
Golden Rod & rope stretchers
Lots of barbed wire rolls
100’s steel posts
Electric fencers
Lots of wood posts, all sizes
2x10’s & 2x12’s lumber
Bridge planks, old tin, drip hose
Staples & lots of new nails

Tractors, Vehicles & Machinery
1979 4640 JD, 3 pt, dual hyd, 18.4x38 
  duals, PS quick tach   w/168 loader & 
  grapple, (joystick) #003158R, 5698 hrs
Oliver Standard 88 tractor - #825096C881
   (very good)
1570 Case tractor, powershift, 3 pt, dual 
   hydraulics, #88005634, 20.8x38 duals, 
   14Lx16.1 fronts (very clean)
1973 Jeep 1/2 T, V8, auto, new motor & 
  transmission (good)
1976 Chev truck, 350 motor, 4sp/2sp, 
  16ft steel box, 27,490 mi, fold up racks, 
   8.25x20 tires (nice)
2006 Donahue swather trailer, tandem   
  axle, goose neck, model 160
1979 Chev pickup, 350, auto, 4x4
Honda Rancher ES 4-wheeler, 1781 

   miles, like new
Honda 3-wheeler, real clean
24ft Kent series II total conservation 
   seep 6x4 w/pickers, hardsurfaced 
   (good machine)
32ft IHC 3-bar springtooth
24ft IHC tandem disc, good blades 
   (nice)
24ft Krause 907 tandem disc
3-8ft JD LZ drollis, 12” w/transports, 
   steel press wheels
10ft 12” IHC drill w/transports
Old JD disc drill
8-section JD rotary hoe
17ft Krause chisel
Graham Hoeme chisel
Old springtooth w/harrows
3pt double tool bar/gauge wheels w/7 
Hawkins ditchers
10ft Land leveler dirt mower
7ft New Idea sickle mower
Bush Hog #206 rotary mower, pull 
type
Old drag
2-3pt back blades
Lots of shovel shanks
Case, Ford & JD tractor weights
Drill-fill augers
Grain-A-Vater
Calkins Seed cleaner

Miscellaneous
7x12 wood shed (to be moved)
16ft car trailer, trailer ramps
7x14 2-wheel trailer
Yard dump cart, like new
Wheelbarrow
12.5hp 40” Murray riding mower, like new
Self-propelled mowers, good
Garden hose, propane weed burner
Tractor tires (18.4x38 & 18.4x30)
2 Valley sprinkler tires on rims 11x24.5
Chain link dog kennel, elevated floor

Bins, Aeration & Tanks
2-9500 bu Coop bins
2-4500 bu Coop bins
1-1000 bu bin
2-500 gal propane tanks (one full)
3 Behlen 220 single phase aeration fans
110 aeration fans
2hp electric motors, 220
150 gal fuel tank w/12v Tuthill pump
2-300 gal diesel tanks
2-300 gal gas tanks

Misc./Household & Antiques
FF Meyer pump jack
Aeromotor pump jack
Antique saddle
Kitchen table, nice
Kenmore washer & dryer
Misc. household items
4x8 pool table - , new balls
Tricycle, 2 older bikes, like new
Old doors, windows & cabinets
Masonite siding
Antique wheels
Old wagon
Antique chairs
Antique pump jack
Old toys, model cars
Cream cans, dbl tubs
IHC cream separotor, self washing
Wood wheelchair

Guns
Ruger Mark I .22 long rifle pistol, auto, 
314996D
Smith & Wesson, model 22A, auto pistol, 
scope, UAP1042
12ga Browning, auto magnum 12, 
090509PR151
Marlin .22 auto, “limited edition” BA001053
12ga Mosberg 500A, auto P951599
12ga Union fire co for parts only
Remington Model 12A, .22 pump
6-gun steel cabinet, ammo boxes

Livestock Related

RAMBAT AUCTION
Since 1969

Royce Rambat, KS State Champion 
Auctioneer

Bird City, KS - Benkelman, NE
785-426-2049  785-332-0452 cell

785-426-2047 Fax
Visit the website at www.midwestauction.com

Lots of Scrap Iron Lunch by Catering Plus

TERMS: Cash or Approved Check. Not responsible for accidents 
or articles after sold. All announcements day of sale shall take prece-
dence over printed material.

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: After many years of farming John de-
cided it was time to quit. This will be a very clean auction. Plan to 
attend. Many more items too numerous to mention.

Thanks Royce

Public Auction
Saturday,

Oct. 10, 2009
10:00 a.m. CT

Sellers:
L. John &

Maria Kamla
Storm Date: Monday, Oct. 12, 2009 Sale Site: From Hwy 161 & 36 Junction at Bird City (Edson RD), go 7 miles 
south & 1 1/2 mi east, 1/4 mi north. Signs will be posted.

cougar Ladies
win some, lose some

introducing
Maximus Gunner Hespe, son 

of Marshall and Kendra (Lang) 
Hespe of Bird City, was born Aug. 
28, 2009, in Benkelman, Neb. He 
weighed 8 pounds, 1 ounce, and 
was 19¾ inches long. He was 
welcomed home by his siblings, 
Gustave, 7 years old; Nellie, 5 
years old, and Isabelle, 3 years 
old.

Grandparents are Carey and 
Becky Lang of Atwood, Larry 
and Dixie Hespe and Marge 
Diedrichsen of Springview, Neb. 
Great-grandparents are Lillian 
Lang of Atwood, Anton and 
Mavis Hambek of Herrick, S.D., 
and Mabel Hespe of Springview, 
Neb.

mcdonald News
by Vera Kacirek

moments With mila
by mila bandel

two groups walk
sunday afternoon

On Sunday, two groups of 
“Prayer Walkers for Life” will be 
traveling to each church in Bird 
City and St. Francis.

The walkers will pray at each 
church for the congregation and its 
pastor. The pastor and/or members 
of the congregation are invited to 
be present at their church to pray 
with those who work to preserve 
and enhance life for all.

The Bird City team will start at 
St. John Lutheran Church at 2:30 
p.m.; at the Immanuel Methodist 
Church at 2:45; Living Water 
Fellowship, 3 p.m.; St. Joseph 
Catholic, 3:15 p.m. and Wesleyan 
Community, 3:30 p.m.

The St. Francis team will 
begin at Peace Lutheran Church 
at 2 p.m.; at the St. Francis 
Community Church, 2:15 p.m.; 

First Christian Church, 2:30 p.m.; 
Solid Rock Baptist Church, 2:40 
p.m.; First Baptist Church, 2:50 
p.m.; United Methodist Church, 
3 p.m.; Seventh-Day Adventist 
Church, 3:10; St. Francis of Assisi 
Catholic Church, 3:20 p.m. and 
Church of Christ, 3:35 p.m.

Those unable to walk may ride 
to each church and participate in 
the prayer activities.  Everyone is 
welcome to participate.

At 4 p.m., both groups will 
gather at the Church of Christ in 
St. Francis for a time of fellowship, 
refreshments and a brief meeting. 

The event is sponsored by the 
Cheyenne County Kansans for 
Life. For more information, call 
785-332-2652 or 332-2950 or 
785-734-2703.

October is National Breast 
Cancer Awareness Month

Breast cancer is the most 
common cancer in women in the 
United States, aside from skin 
cancer. According to the American 
Cancer Society, an estimated 
192,370 new cases of invasive 
breast cancer are expected to 
be diagnosed among women in 
the United States this year. An 
estimated 40,170 women are 
expected to die from the disease in 
2009 alone. Today, there are about 
2.5 million breast cancer survivors 
living in the United States.

One of the earliest signs of breast 
cancer can be an abnormality that 
shows up on a mammogram before 
it can be felt. The most common 
signs of breast cancer are a lump 
in the breast; abnormal thickening 
of the breast; or a change in the 
shape or color of the breast. 
Finding a lump or change in your 
breast does not necessarily mean 
you have breast cancer. Additional 
changes that may also be signs of 
breast cancer include:

• Any new, hard lump or 
thickening in any part of the 
breast.

• Change in breast size or shape.
• Dimpling or puckering of skin.
• Swelling, redness or warmth 

that does not go away.
• Pain in one spot that does not 

vary with your monthly cycle.
• Pulling in of the nipple.
• Nipple discharge that starts 

suddenly and appears only in one 
breast.

• An itchy, sore or scaling area 
on one nipple.

Mammography screening 
remains the best available method 
to detect breast cancer early. 
However, no medical test is 
always 100 percent accurate, and 
mammography is no exception. 
Research is under way to improve 
the technology to lead to better 
accuracy and to create new 
technologies.

It is important for women to 
practice the elements of good 
breast health. It is suggested 
women:

• Obtain regular mammography 
screening starting at the age of 40.

• Obtain annual clinical breast 
exams.

• Perform monthly breast-self 
exams.

• Obtain a risk assessment  from 
a physician.

There is a breast and cervical 
cancer screening program available 
through the Health Department 
entitled, “Early Detection 
Works” program. Call the Health 
Department at 332-2381 to see if 
you qualify for this free screening 
program to assist financially with 
your mammogram.

Kenny and Phyllis Wilkinson 
attended the Cheylin football 
game on Friday evening.

Karlyne Atchison and Amelia 
Banister visited Marie Holzwarth 
in St. Francis on Friday.

Amelia Banister received word 
that her sister, Helen Sykes, had 
died. She lived in the Denver, 
Colo. area.

Rick and Judy Erickson of Fort 
Morgan, Colo. were weekend 
guests of Gail and Kay Miller.

Jerry and Betty Knapp spent 
from Friday to Sunday in the 
Purvis home in Colby staying 

with their grandchildren while 
their parents were in Oklahoma at 
a 50th anniversary celebration.

Kenny and Phyllis Wilkinson 
took the Kacireks to Colby where 
both Laddie and Vera had doctor’s 
appointments.

Claudia and Roger Foster of 
Grand Junction, Colo. were last 
week’s guests of her mother, Betty 
Lewis.

Remember to get your scarecrow 
entry in between Oct. 5 to 10. The 
prize money is good.

maximus Gunnar Hespe

Joan Smith flew to Newark, 
N.J. and spent a week visiting her 
cousin, Arlene Jonach. This was 
a surprise birthday gift from her 
family.

Saturday visitor to Dottie Cook 
was her grandson, Brock Ketzner 
of Burlington, Neb. He was a 
dinner guest of Brad and Linda 
Schneider.

Dottie Cook was recently 
visited by her daughter and 
husband, Alice and Jim Glasco 
of Bayard, Neb. They had lunch 
with her and spent the rest of the 
day playing cards and having 
good conversations. 

cHeyLiN JUNiOr VArsity played a high scoring game 
against christian Heartland on monday. Final score was 42-68, 
Heartland. cougar Kenan reeh #30, prevents the crusaders 
from advancing towards the goal line.
                                                Times staff photo by Linda Schneider

Shirley Daire of Alma, Neb., 
called on Bethel Goltl Tuesday 
afternoon. She called on several of 
her Lutheran friends here. Shirley 
was the pastor at St. John Lutheran 
Church, Bird City.

Weekend guests of Bethel 
Goltl were her sister and nieces, 
Barbara Rieb, Karyn and Karlys of 
Denver, Colo. They all traveled to 
Cimmaron for a surprise birthday 
party for Amy Waters 40th. They 

returned home Sunday.
George and Kathy Banister 

attended Family Day at Washburn 
University Saturday with Debbie. 
They all attended the football 
game where they met Amanda 
and Brandon Winter. George and 
Kathy were Saturday evening and 
overnight guests of Lonnie, Stacey 
and Nicole Martin. 

On Sunday they all enjoyed 
lunch at the Hickory Tree in 
Solomon, and had cake and ice 
cream at David Banister’s home 
in Salina to celebrate September 
and October birthdays. Debbie 
returned to school in Topeka, and 
George and Kathy returned home 
Sunday evening.

Rita and Lynn Officer attended 
the volleyball quadrangular 
tournament in Brewster Saturday 
to watch Heartland participate. 
They enjoyed supper in Atwood at 
the Smoking on the Beaver.

Monday evening Rita Officer 
attended the Cheylin - Heartland 
football game in Bird City.

This year’s volleyball season for 
the Lady Cougars has had its ups 
and downs. So far, the team has 
won four out of the 14 matches 
played. 

In addition, because the team 
is so short on numbers, the junior 
varsity has only been able to play 
two games, winning one out of 
two.  

Recently, the varsity went to 
Brewster and beat Golden Plains. 
The team almost pulled off a 
win against Brewster with match 
scores of 25-23, 19-25, and 22-
25.

“We all made the effort to receive 
serves and defensive attacks well,” 
said Teryn Carmichael, Cougar 
volleyball player.

The Golden Plains match was 
the strongest for serving this 
season, and the Brewster match 
was the best in hitting. 

Teryn Carmichael and Stephanie 

Busse were the top servers, both 
serving 25 out of 28 for the day.  

Solid front- and back-row 
hitting came from Naomi Reeh 
with 30 out of 39 hits and Busse 
with 58 out of 72 hits. Ana Ponce 
wasn’t alone on the sets; she was 
well over 100 for both matches. 

“We have improved a lot 
since last year, as a team and 
individually,” said Whitney 
Churchwell. “We are working very 
hard in both games and practice.”

The Lady Cougar’s volleyball 
motto for this year is, “To get what 
we’ve never had, we must do what 
we’ve never done.” And they are 
certainly doing that. 

The team word is intense 
because the players work to stay 
intense during the ups and downs 
of the games. The Lady Cougars 
encourage the community to attend 
games and support the players.
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